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The One Mediator – 
And the Sacraments 

By Father Stephen Freeman

For there is one God and one Mediator be-
tween God and men, the Man Christ 
Jesus, (1 Tim. 2:5)

There is no way to adequately ex-
plain priesthood without refer-
ence to mediation. A priest is a 
mediator between God and 
Man. From time to time over 
the years, I have had the verse 
from 1 Timothy pointed out to 
me with the argument that 
there cannot be any mediator 
other than Christ, and, thus, there 
cannot be any such thing as a 
“priest” within the Church. Some-
times the argument becomes even more 
pointed:

I do not need to go to a priest to have my sins forgiven! 
I can go directly to God. I don’t want anything or any-
one standing between me and Jesus.

If the priesthood (ordained or otherwise) stood be-
tween a person and Christ, I would oppose it myself. 

However, its purpose, like all of the sacraments, is 
quite the opposite: it is to mediate the presence of 
Christ, that is to make Him present, not serve in His 
absence. The greater question, therefore, is whether 
there need be any sacraments.

Christ gave us Holy Baptism and the Eucharist is 
beyond doubt. In particular, with the Eu-

charist, we are told, “Whoever eats my 
flesh and drinks my blood abides in 

me and I in them.” Further, we are 
commanded to eat His flesh and 

drink His blood. The notion that 
the Eucharist is merely a ritual 
action designed to make us 
think of Jesus is, historically 
speaking, absurd. There is only 
evidence in the early Church 

that the bread and the wine truly 
become the Body and Blood of 

Christ. Everything said about it in 
the Scriptures, including the warning 

of possible sickness accompanying eat-
ing it in the wrong manner, argue against 

mere memorialism.

It is ironic in the extreme that the very Christians who 
champion a “literal” reading of Scripture, and excori-
ate the Orthodox (and others) for engaging in theologi-
cal analysis, refuse to read the verses concerning the 
Eucharist in a literal manner and themselves engage in 
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philosophical gymnastics in order to deny the reality of 
Christ’s Body and Blood. It is a case of an anti-Catholic 
petard hoisting them into nonsense.

But just as Christ gives us His own Body and Blood, 
that we might “dwell in Him and He in us,” so, too, 
does He give us a sacramental world by which and in 
which He may be known. Marriage is another exam-
ple. In the God-blessed faithful union of a man and a 
woman, Christ makes known the mystery of the union 
between Himself and the Church. A sacramental world 
is not a case of the world standing between us and 
God, but the world being made something in which 
and by which we encounter God.

The great flaw in anti-sacramental thinking is its ab-
stracted notion of “spiritual.” It is presumed that for 
something to be “spiritual,” it must have nothing to do 
with the material world. That “talking to Jesus” only 
consists in words spoken in our heads. In truth, it is a 
preference for the imaginary over the real. The Word 
did not become flesh only to get our attention so that 
we would no longer have anything to do with the ma-
terial world. It is the Word who became flesh Who 
gives us His Body and His Blood, the waters of Bap-
tism, the marriage bed, the Apostolic ministry, the oil 
of healing, the laying on of hands, the lifting of the 
voice and all such things.

Non-sacramental Christianity has a long history of 
delusional teaching and practices. If the encounter with 
God is primarily the stuff going on in my head, then 
the strange results are fairly predictable. Nothing is 
more subject to manipulation and delusion than our 
subjectivity. This is not to say that there is nothing 
crazy in the history of sacramental Christianity.

However, the sacramental life, as the primary means of 
grace, grounds the believer in a far more concrete and 
stable environment. The Eucharist remains the Eu-
charist, and, in its liturgical presentation, offers some-
thing within our encounter with God that remains un-
changing. It will be there next Sunday as well. Strange-
ly, this offers far more freedom than the tyranny of our 
own subjectivity. There is no pressure to maintain a 
subjective state in order for God to be present. Depres-
sion need not shut down the spiritual life.

Perhaps the most salient aspect of the sacramental life 
is something that has almost been forgotten within 
contemporary Christianity: noetic experience. The fact 
that I will now be required to explain the very meaning 
of noetic experience for my readers makes my point. In 

the writings of the Church fathers, it is assumed that 
this is the true character of the saving knowledge of 
God.

“Noetic” refers to that knowledge that is acquired by 
the “nous,” an aspect of the soul that is uniquely the 
place where we encounter God. It is not the place of 
the passions and emotions, nor is it the place of discur-
sive reasoning. Rather, it is that place in which we 
“know” by a participatory knowledge that is some-
times described as “perception.” We lack a good vo-
cabulary for speaking about noetic experience precisely 
because our culture has abandoned this once-essential 
mode of perception.

The Scriptures tell us, “Be still and know that I am 
God.” But these words are read by a culture that knows 
almost nothing about true stillness (hesychia) and cease-
lessly engages in activities to prevent its possibility. 
Stillness of this sort includes the silencing of the pas-
sions and emotions as well as discursive reasoning. It 
then becomes possible to be aware and to know word-
lessly with a depth and stability that are the very 
bedrock of the spiritual life.

When I was first ordained, perhaps the most difficult 
part of my spiritual life was the need to “think” as I 
celebrated the liturgy. Remembering what came next, 
or fiddling with the pages of a book were distractions 
of the first order. Every priest would agree that the best 
liturgical experience comes only when the actions and 
words are no longer the product of reasoning, but are 
simply known “by heart.” It is then that noetic experi-
ence is able to flower.

The same is true among the laity. What is often experi-
enced at first as “boredom” (the sameness of the liturgy 
or the interminable character of the Psalms or Canon in 
some services) is nothing more than a description of 
something that exists for the nurture of the nous rather 
than the emotions and reasoning. Imagine walking 
with someone through a Redwood forest, or along a 
quiet beach and being told, “I’m bored.” In truth, the 
forest and the beach are quite common examples of 
noetic experiences that have yet to be eradicated or de-
stroyed by our culture. It is not surprising that many 
people report an awareness of God in such settings.

It is not incorrect to describe our relationship with the 
passions as an addiction. The fathers described the 
passion-driven life as a constant swing between pain 
and pleasure. We experience boredom as a pain and 
seek to replace it with pleasure, which will only yield 
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Why Go? 
By Father Apostolos Hill

So, I went to the doctor recently 
since I wasn’t feeling at all well 
after dragging a cold around for a 
few weeks. As usually happens, it 
had locked my chest up tight and I 
wasn’t getting any better. The 
friendly receptionist checked me 
in quickly and, after taking my 
vitals, directed me to the examina-
tion room. 

Soon enough the doctor entered 
the room and asked “What seems 
to be the problem?” I really want-
ed to tell him about my cold and 
chest congestion and how miser-
able I felt but was embarrassed 
and afraid that he might think 
poorly of me for not washing my 
hands frequently, not eating prop-
erly, and not exercising, so I mum-
bled; “Nothing.” 

There I sat with relief from my suf-
fering at hand but I couldn’t bring 
myself to admit the reality of my   
illness. So I left the office no better, 
with no prescription in hand, and 
no reason to hope I would im-
prove anytime soon! 

Rather silly, huh? We can easily 
understand how vitally important 

it is for us to level with our family    
doctor about our physical ailments 
but we struggle with applying the 
same logic to our spiritually lives. 
Simply substitute the word 
“priest” for “doctor” and “sins” 
for “a cold” in the anecdote above 
and you get the point. 

In precisely the same way that we 
wouldn’t anticipate being judged 
for being ill (after all, even doctors 
get sick, right?) we should not an-
ticipate being judged when we go 
to confession in our parish (after 
all, even priests sin, right?) As 
with the physician, so with the 
priest; confession is not about 
judgment, it is about divine heal-
ing! 

Like a cold virus, sin attacks the 
host. St. Paul wrote the believers 
in Rome (6:23) “For the wages of 
sin is death, but the gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ 

our Lord.” God is not offended or 
diminished in any way by my sins. 
It is I myself who am harmed by 
the sins I commit. Sin pays a 
“wage” and that wage is death. 

But since Jesus Christ is the “Great 
Physician,” He desires to make us 
well, to bind up our broken parts, 
to cleanse our wounds, to nurture 
us back to good health, and to set 
us on the path to recovery. And the 
means He has ordained for this 
healing ministry is the Holy Mys-
tery of Confession. 

Some people today make the claim 
that confession is unnecessary but 
St. James disagrees when he writes 
(James 5:16) “Confess your faults 
one to another that you may be 
healed.” And for centuries Chris-
tians did precisely that; confessed 
their sins publicly in the Church 
before receiving Holy Commu-
nion. But as our Church communi-
ties grew, it became necessary for 
confession to take place privately 
between the penitent and the 
priest.

God is merciful and He desires our 
salvation as St. John famously 
wrote (1 John 1:9) “If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness.” And 
much hinges on that little word 

more pain later on. This movement, as it dominates 
our experience, draws us away from the opportunity 
to grow in noetic experience. As such, it tears us away 
from God other than as an entertaining idea or a con-
cept to be considered.

This brings me back to the question of mediation. The 
sacraments present God to us in a manner in which 
He can be noetically perceived. We enter into Him 
as communion. The so-called non-mediated paths are 
themselves hopelessly trapped in their own subjectiv-

ity, mired in the passions and ideology.  We may 
protest that we need no mediation, but this turns out 
to be a desire to dwell in the imagination. The sacra-
ments (including the priesthood) do not present a 
barrier to Christ, but make our access to the One Me-
diator immediate and independent of our own subjec-
tivity.

God knew what He was doing when He gave us the 
sacraments!
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Parish activities… 
Scholarship Fund Support:
Support our Scholarship Fund is 
through Amazon Smile. Remember, 
always start at smile.amazon.com and 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligi-
ble AmazonSmile purchases. Select “Serbian Orthodox 
Church of St Peter” as your charity.  It is very simple 
and easy!

Also, remember that you can donate directly to the 
Scholarship Fund at any time.  All donations are great-
ly appreciated!

eScrip: Sign-up and start earning money for our 
Scholarship fund with eScrip! Go to escrip.com/
wheretoearn, choose your favorite store(s), and com-
plete registration to start earning for St. Peter Serbian 
Orthodox Church.

Pascha Flowers ... 
The lenten season is now upon us, and 
soon Holy Week and Pascha will be here as 
well.  Enclosed in this issue is an offering 
envelope for your donations to help offset 
the cost of flowers to decorate Christ's 
Tomb and the church for Pascha. Your gen-
erosity will be greatly appreciated! We 
thank you and pray that you experience a rewarding 
and fruitful Lenten season and celebration of our 
Lord's Holy Pascha.

Lenten Confessions: 
Everyone is expected to receive the sacrament of 
Holy Confession during the Lenten season. Confes-
sions are heard following vespers on Saturday 

evenings, before Presanctified Liturgies from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. or by appointment with Father George. 
The last time Confessions will be heard is Holy Fri-
day after the 3:00 p.m. vespers. Prepare yourselves 
early! Thank you in advance for your understanding 
and cooperation.

Presanctified Liturgy:
Every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. during Lent the Liturgy 
of the Presanctified Gifts will be celebrated. The loca-
tion of the service will alternate between St. George 
Church and our church. Be sure to check the schedule 
in the calendar. You are encouraged to prepare your-
selves for Holy Communion that is offered at this 
Liturgy. If you have questions concerning preparation, 
please ask Father George. A Lenten meal will also be 
served afterwards. Volunteers to prepare the meals 
are needed for the weeks of March 11 & 25 & April 8. 
Please let Father George know if you can help out. 
This provides a wonderful opportunity for Lenten fel-
lowship.

Extra Help Needed: 
We need to add volunteers to our three major parish 
luncheon committees in 2020. We have chairpersons 
for the committees but they in need of extra volun-
teers!  They luncheon committees are: Pascha Lun-
cheon on April 19; Petrovdan Luncheon on July 12.  
Please let Father George know if you can help on any 
of these committees.  It will be greatly appreciated!
request. Contact Anne if you would like to receive a 
copy for income tax purposes.
Need help preparing your taxes? Edison May (Luda 
May’s husband) has extended an opportunity to our 
parishioners and their friends to professionally pre-
pare their 2019 state and federal taxes at a 30% dis-

“if.” In order to confess our sins 
we must first admit that we have 
them. And everyone sins! 

But beyond merely wiping the 
slate clean of our sins through 
confession, these regular check-
ups with our spiritual physicians 
establishes a regimen of spiritual 
wellness. We receive wisdom from 
the Holy Spirit, light for our path, 
and the strength to keep walking. 
The weight of our sins is removed 

as we reconcile with God as He 
pulls us into His embrace to say “I 
love you, my child! Don’t give up! 
I walk beside you!”

We may have many who judge us 
in this life but God isn’t one of 
them! Jesus Himself says; (John 
3:17) “For God did not send His 
Son into the world to condemn 
the world but so that the world 
might be saved through Him.” 
And as I kneel in front of my spiri-

tual father when I confess I know 
that I am not receiving judgment 
but divine healing! 

For the sake of our souls, we must 
run to Holy Confession frequently 
to be refreshed and made well and 
to be reminded of Christ’s love for 
us “who Himself bore our sins” (1 
Peter 2:24) as we lay our sins, 
doubts, and worries at His feet!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1MM2AG9FIQWDS&R=Z5LHT5YUJIRY&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&A=2HH0JXYI1R9MBK2UQOF9Y44JOV0A&H=TKAQAMYYIH5PBOYVFBAZNLU7NDSA&ref_=pe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_l1_smi
http://marketing.escrip.com/rd/9z1zrm3os3ra1ot1e0k5mbb3650s35l3tig33kbdo8g
http://marketing.escrip.com/rd/9z1zrm3os3ra1ot1e0k5mbb3650s35l3tig33kbdo8g
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=BKM94FC3JWEU&K=A1MM2AG9FIQWDS&R=Z5LHT5YUJIRY&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&A=2HH0JXYI1R9MBK2UQOF9Y44JOV0A&H=TKAQAMYYIH5PBOYVFBAZNLU7NDSA&ref_=pe_830720_136174660_smi_em_we2_l1_smi
http://marketing.escrip.com/rd/9z1zrm3os3ra1ot1e0k5mbb3650s35l3tig33kbdo8g
http://marketing.escrip.com/rd/9z1zrm3os3ra1ot1e0k5mbb3650s35l3tig33kbdo8g
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counted rate well below the fees of H&R Block or Lib-
erty Tax Service.  Plus, he will donate $50.00 to St. Pe-
ter Church for each tax return completed.  For more 

information call Ed at (559) 493-8567 and take advan-
tage of his generous offer!

The Circle of Sisters invite you to 
join them on Saturday morning, 
April 25, 2020, for a scrumptious 
Flapjack Breakfast!! These are the 
facts you need to know: 

Tickets are $10 per person and the flapjack 
breakfast includes: pancakes, syrup, butter, 
scrambled eggs, sausage, potatoes, orange 

juice and coffee.  
Date and hours:  
Saturday April 25, beginning at 8 am - 10 am 
This is the first Saturday after Orthodox Easter 

Location:  
Applebee’s Restaurant, 7007 N. Cedar Ave,  

Fresno, CA 93720    Cedar/Herndon  

You must purchase tickets in advance, 
we will not sell tickets at the door. 
Tickets are available now! You may con-
tact Stacy Batrich-Smith (559) 790-4073 
or Anastacia Cooper (559) 240-8254 for 
more information, or to purchase a tick-
et! 

This will be a fun, fundraiser and a 
way to support our church!! It will 
be held on the first Saturday after 
Pascha!!

Circle of Sisters News… 
"There’s no Business, Like Show Business” was the theme 
for the Circle of Sisters 2020 Fancy Luncheon on Satur-
day, February 22. Continuing a tradition of over 50 
years, Anastacia Cooper, Fancy Luncheon Chairwoman, 
welcomed over 140 guests, as they mingled throughout our 
hall, viewing 17 creatively decorated tables.

Father Jim Pappas, of St. George’s Greek Orthodox 
Church led the opening prayer, and Anastacia led the 
group in the flag salute. COS President Stacy Batrich-
Smith was delighted to swear in the Circle’s newest mem-
ber, Rebecca Rowe. Her mother, Annabelle Castro, was 
there to hold the club’s bible. It was noted that the bible 
was given to the group by their first President, Zorka 
Kisin, in 1948. Not only that, but Zorka Kisin was married 
to Zorka Tarailo’s uncle. Zorka Tarailo was in attendance, 
and was recognized as one of the club’s founders. It was 
especially poignant that Annabelle, and her mother, had 
both served as former presidents of this organization. And 
it was a happy moment to recognize Rebecca, not only as 
the newest member of the group, but also the third genera-
tion of her family to participate in the club. 

The kitchen was under the direction of Ala Spalsdoff and a 
dedicated committee, that served a delicious chicken lunch 
and an amazing lemon bar dessert. The Cabi Fashion 
Show did not disappoint, as COS members Janice McA-
tee, Noël Salata, Anastacia, and Stacy modeled some beau-
tiful spring and summer fashions. There were so many 
COS members and friends that helped make this event a 
success! We are so grateful for your help and thank you. 
We hope to see you all next year.

Past President Annabelle Castro with daughter Rebecca Rowe

x-apple-data-detectors://1
x-apple-data-detectors://1
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March Epistle Readers & Tutors Schedule:

Epistle:
March 1 Charyce Hatler
March 8 Joseph Alsobrook
March 15 Jonathan Hart
March 22 Jacob Owens
March 29 Charyce Hatler

Tutors:
March 1 Jim Ward / Charyce Hatler
March 8  Andrej Romanenko/Tim Penny
March 15 Jonathan Hart/Timothy McAtee
March 22 Mike Castro / Charyce Hatler
March 29 Andrej Romanenko/Tim Penny

Stewardship 2020 … 

All households in the parish should have received our stewardship mailer along with a pledge card.  If you did not 
receive this mailer please contact the church office at stpeter@me.com or pick one up a the candle counter in the 
narthex.  We thank the following parishioners listed who have submitted their pledge commitment for 2020.  
Thank you and God bless you!

Alsobrook, Scott/Katherine
Angelich, Olga
Bahn, Marilyn
Baird, Travis/ Marie
Baziuk, John / Suzanna
Brickey, Gabe / Mika
Brooks, Alisa Rakich/ Raymond
Bundros, Christopher
Bundros, Shirley
Cantu, Bert / Patti
Castro, Michael / Annabelle
Chaplain, Maura
Chiames, Anita
Chrisman, George / Diane
Clemensen, Wayne/Lisa
Coffeen, Vera
Contreras, Alexander/Francine
Cucuk, Barbara
Dakovich, Dan
De Fehr, Vera
Dobrinen, Elizabeth
Dublin, Antonina
Duran, Ernie / Cheryl
Duran, Jesus/Yvonne
Epperson, Jason / Lamia
Foley, John/Heidi
Gligich, Daniel
Gligich, Fr. George / Elena
Gligich, John
Granado, Olga
Gregory, Seth
Hart, Jonathon/Deborah

Hatler, Charyce
Jankovic, Jeffrey
Jarvie, Zachary
Keves, Laszlo/Valentyna
Klingel, Friedhelm/Tatiana
Livanis, Peter
Lobkowski, Stephanie
Lobkowski, Vladimir/Darlene
Marinovich, Branko/Linda
Marinovich, John / Nancy
Matthews, Dn. Brad/Peggy
May, Lyudmyla/Edison
McAtee, Randy/Janice
McAtee, Timothy
Menges, Garret
Mikitish, Anne
Milinich, Barbara
Miller, Eric/Yoly
Milovich, Robert
Myovich, Kyle/Niki
Naden, Vera
Norwood, Terilyn
Owens, Greg
Owens, Jacob
Oxford, Tom/Lynn
Pavlovich, George
Penny, Tim/Nancy
Pestich Smith, Angela
Pestorich, John / Charlene
Pestorich, John / Staci
Pestorich, Mark/Kristen
Pestorich, Mike/Dona

Pestorich, Vera
Petrosian, John / Elizaveta
Poznanovich, Momirka
Poznanovich, Selma
Pruse, Kenneth / Tanya
Radoicich, Frances
Ristić, Branka
Romanenko, Anastacia
Romanenko, Andrej / Carolyn
Sagardia, Pamela
Salata, Greg/Noël
Shultz, Norm
Sidel, Natalie
Sidel, Sandra
Skochko, Steve/Allison
Smith, Cassidy
Smith, Terrance/Stacy (Batrich)
Spolsdoff, Jim/Ala
Spolsdoff, Katherine
Stanovich-Creech, Vera
Stijovic, Mima
Tarailo, Ron/Radmila
Tarailo, Zorka
Thomas, Chase/Danielle
Thomas, Shirley
Vukajlović, Larry
Vukajlović, Mark/Cristina
Ward, Jim/Svetlana
Wesseler, Dn. Joseph/Stacia
Woolley, Marjorie
Zenovich, Vera

From the parish records… 
Funeral: 
Norman Baziuk, , on February 26, 2020. 

Memory Eternal!

mailto:stpeter@me.com
mailto:stpeter@me.com
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Parish Directory
Contact Information: 
Phone:  (559) 227-5565 
Email: stpeter@me.com 
Website: www.stpeterfresno.com 

Parish Clergy: 
V. Rev. George Gligich  (559) 696-7015

Protodeacon Brad Matthews (Retired)

Deacon Joseph Wesseler (559) 936-6838


Choir Director: 
Peggy Matthews  (559) 960-2151


Parish Council: 
Jim Ward (559) 977-0793


Church School: 
Lamia Epperson (559) 430-9186


Circle of Sisters: 
Stacy Batrich Smith (559) 790-4073


Men’s Club: 
Dushan Spadier (559) 260-3700


Worship Services: 
Saturday Vespers at 5:00 p.m.
Confessions on Saturdays after vespers or 
during the week by appointment.
Sunday Matins at 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy at 9:30 a.m.
Church School on Sundays from September 
through May following Holy Communion.
Weeknight Vespers at 7:00 p.m.
Weekday Liturgy (Holy Days) 
at 9:00 a.m.

MARCH
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 1 2 3 4

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Catechism 3:30 PM 
Vespers 5:00 PM

Catechism 3:30 PM 
Vespers 5:00 PM

Ven. of the Cross
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM
CS Fundraiser

Catechism 3:30 PM 
Vespers 5:00 PM

St. John of the Ladder
Matins 8:30 AM
Liturgy 9:30 AM

St. Gregory Palamas 
Matins 8:30a
Liturgy 9:30a

Sunday of Orthodoxy
Matins 8:30a
Liturgy 9:30a
Parish Council 12:30

The Great Fast begins!

Coffee Hour Schedule
March 1 John & Daniel Gligich/Tim McAtee
March 8  Randy & Janice McAteer
March 15  Olga Granado, Rosanna Achelyan
March 22  Vacant. Volunteers needed!
March 29 Shirley Bundros, Maria Briggs, Sveta Ward

Catechism 3:30 PM 
Vespers 5:00 PM

Great Canon of St. 
Andrew 7:00 PM

GREAT LENT

Foregivness Sunday
Matins 8:30a
Liturgy 9:30a
CoS Mtg. Noon
Forgiveness Vespers 6p

6th Hour Prayers at 
Noon.
Catechism 2:30 pm
Presanctified 6:00 pm
St. Peter Church

6th Hour Prayers at 
Noon.
Catechism 2:30 pm
Presanctified 6:00 pm
St. George Church

6th Hour Prayers at 
Noon.
Catechism 2:30 pm
Presanctified 6:00 pm
St. George Church

6th Hour Prayers at 
Noon.
Catechism 2:30 pm
Presanctified 6:00 pm
St. Peter Church

6th Hour Prayers at 
Noon.
Catechism 10:30 pm
Presanctified 6:00 pm
St. George Church

Great Canon of St. 
Andrew 7:00 PM

&C[NKIJV�5CXKPIU�6KOG�
DGIKPU�QP�/CTEJ��
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Gračanica Dairy Farm 
Fundraiser Update

We are pleased to report that the February 16, 2020 
4th, 5th and 6th grades class charity fundraiser totaled 
donations of $2,758.00 thanks to your generosity and 
God’s blessings!  If you were not able to attend and 
would like to donate it’s not too late to do so.  Make 
your check payable to St. Peter Church and write 
Gracanica Dairy Farm in the memo line.  God bless 
all who supported our class fundraiser!
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